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PIET Steyn, one of several top horsemen whose livelihoods are being threatened by a lack of support. 
(Wayne Marks). 

Wealthy owners should spread their love! 
SMALL TRAINERS ARE KEEPING RACING ALIVE 

AMONG all the niggling problems in SA racing, here is arguably the biggest one: We’re in grave and  
immediate danger of becoming a small niche industry with perhaps the 10 leading owners and  
trainers racing against each other in a single centre, writes CHARL PRETORIUS. 

Dozens of small trainers in South Africa are in such 
financial trouble that they are considering giving up. 
Over the last year several have handed in their  
licences. Today, some are working for basic salaries 
in industries they hate just to keep food on the table. 
Others are out on the street, battling to survive. We 
are losing horsemanship and variety. Also, lest we 
forget, it is devastating and extremely humiliating for 
a horseman to give up the job he loves and the  
thoroughbreds he has looked after, even when the 
reasons for doing so are beyond his control. 
 
If we don’t take action to curb this disturbing erosion 
of our industry fabric, a further sharp decline in  
turnovers will follow. If the wealthy and influential 
owners in racing don’t start spreading their love, or if 
the administrators and operators don’t come up with 
a support plan of sorts, it will be tickets and tax for 
all of us! 
 
Before you argue that ours is a dog-eat-dog sport in 
which the strongest will always justifiably survive, 
remember that this is an industry that employs over 
150,000 people. In our multi-faceted game, all the 

cogs of the wheel have to be greased for it to  
flourish. 
 
If things get worse, if more trainers give up,  
horseplayers will lose even more interest than they 
already have, racing’s betting pools will suffer  
serious damage and may eventually just bleed to 
death. 
 
So how does the small trainer influence the betting 
pools? Consider this: The average horseplayer 
loves it when the small man wins. He loves variety 
and big fields, because the payouts from those are  
generally better and racing is more exciting.  
 
Our grass-roots punters, those who make the pools 
swell because they’re betting in numbers, love their 
horses and adore the smaller industry players, for 
the simple reason that we live in a poor country with 
a shocking, thieving government. The punters’ mind 
works in strange ways. Anyone who can give the 
fancy man in a suit a finger-up is a hero! When the 
underdog goes one up on the top dog, it’s a victory 
on its own.  The punter returns to bet   (to page 2) 
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JOE Punter enjoys variety, and likes to support the underdog! 

SMALL TRAINERS NEED HELP! (fm p1) 
 
on his small trainer next time, because, above all, 
the ordinary guy’s victory is a “feel-good” thing more 
than a money thing! 
 
Before you dismiss this argument, just think about 
it. If the R20-per-weekend racing punter sees two 
high-profile stables competing in, say, an eight-
horse race, he is limited in his betting options, he 
gets bored of seeing the same horses and the 
same faces and – and if you know the heart of the 
punter – he will suspect dishonesty the very minute 
the ‘wrong’ horse wins. And, sure as hell, it will  
happen like clockwork, because that’s racing. 
 
Old-school trainers often warn the younger trainers: 
Never put two of yours in the same race, the 
wrong one often wins! To the punter, when this 
happens, the first thing that springs to mind is 
crookery. One horse was ‘pulled up’ for the other, 
the crook stable took the cash and the punters had 
to pay in!  
 
How long before the disgruntled punter takes his 
twenty bucks to the Liverpool vs Watford match? 
Well, Liverpool vs anybody but that’s not the point. 
Diminished variety in a horse race leads to  
diminished interest and, let’s face it, the opportunity 
for the race participants to be dishonest. 
 
We are not accusing any of our top stables of being 

dishonest, but when you have five entered in a six 
horse-race and you can ‘pull a fast one’ for big  
money, you’d consider it, won’t you? It’s human  
nature, and easy to achieve in some cases. It’s  
happened in horse racing throughout the ages, still 
does and forever will. But with bigger fields and 
more horses ‘trying’ to win, a planned coup becomes 
harder because there are more factors to get in the 
way of the scheming trainer and his intentions. The 
more competitive things are, the better all round. 
 
Veteran Cape trainer Piet Steyn highlighted the 
plight of the small trainer in an interview with Sport-
ing Post this week, and he told Turf Talk: “We had a 
Cape meeting cancelled this week due to a paucity 
of entries. Today, too, we had a 1000m race in the 
noms that received three entries and won’t stand up! 
 
“We, the smaller trainers, may well have had one of 
our handful of horses eligible to compete in that 
race, but we can’t run them every week. That’s what 
it comes down to. We are battling to compete; we 
are at the mercy of the big owners who’d rather give 
one yard a huge number of horses instead of  
re-directing two or three of them elsewhere. 
 
“Of course we understand loyalty to one stable and 
common choice. Owners can take their horses any-
where they want, but our industry is at a juncture 
where we need to work together and help each oth-
er. Giving a few runners to smaller trainers will help 
the trainers and by implication the races (to page 5) 
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SMALL TRAINERS NEED HELP (fm p2) 
 
will be better, the pools will be steady and the  
industry will benefit all-round. As a result, a bigger 
percentage of people will survive in an industry 
they’ve served for decades!” 
 
Steyn, who started training in 1981, has 18 runners 
stabled at Milnerton, including a number of older 
runners. He won Race 1 at Kenilworth on  
Wednesday with newcomer Katak (Potala Palace), 
who passed through the sales ring of his year  
unsold and was eventually given to Steyn with a 
generous payment plan by breeder Graeme Koster 
of Rosedene Stud. 
 
“I sold half of the colt to Marsh Shirtliff for R10,000 
plus costs and Katal won first time out. Marsh  
generously agreed to help me again. But that’s the 
way I’ve had to operate. I know nothing better, 
horse racing is my life. I’m fighting on, I don’t want 
to give up but it’s tough without support from owners 
and there are a number of my fellow-trainers in the 
same boat. We’ve given our lives to racing and 
we’re getting no help from the industry now. 
 
“Lately, we have owners based in Cape Town  
sending their more moderate runners to Port  
Elizabeth on a Friday. Perhaps they think it’s easier 
to win there, but PE racing is well on a par with the 
rest of the country. They should keep them here, 
nominate them to keep our fields alive! 
 

“Alternatively, and we’re hoping, the  
chuck-outs from the bigger stables can 
come to us. In every annual draft from a big 
owner to a big trainer there are many hors-
es that don’t make the grade. But they don’t 
seem to end up with us in Cape Town, they 
go elsewhere or are retired. There will be  
similar situations in all centres and what it 
comes down to just a spreading around of 
owners’ horses. We’re not going to take 
food off the big trainers’ table, we’ll be re-
lieving them of runners they actually can do 
without, and other training yards and  
battling households will be saved. 
 
“You see, it’s something like this: We can win with 
their weak horses, but they can’t win with ours!” 
Steyn said. 
 
The matter is more complicated, sure, but it’s hard 
to disagree with Steyn and the many others in his 
position. As an industry, we need to come to the aid 
of all our workers. It’s time to iron this one out. Let’s 
place it on top of our agendas!  - tt. 

@turftalk1 

Thisel’s guide to 
Turffontein Saturday 

 
THE Turffontein meeting on Saturday is tricky and 
the exotics look to be the way to play, writes  
DADID THISELTON. 
 
It is difficult to identify a Pick 6 banker and Captain 
Hindsight is given the accolade without much confi-
dence. He runs in the last race over 1000m. It is 
never easy to win first time out the maidens but he 
had decent maiden form and looked to have been 
reasonably treated by the handicappers when given 
an 81 merit rating. Furthermore, he has a 2,5kg 
claimer aboard. His form includes close seconds to 
the useful pair Donderweer and Battleoftrafalgar 
and he beat the improving Blow Me Down cosily last 
time out.  
 
Pearl Of Siberia has decent recent form and is bet-
ter than his last start. Rebel Renegade has fallen to 
the mark of his last win. Both have favourable high 
draws and would have been included if the budget 
had allowed. 
 
In the first leg Waqaas is proven over this trip and is 
knocking on the door off his current merit rating. 
However, as a handy to front-running type his draw 
of nine makes it tough. Written In Stone has been 
running on too late over 1400m so is interesting 
stepped up to this trip, although he has a tough 
draw. Darkest Hour is distance suited and in good 
form so has a shout from pole position. The Rocket-
man is talented and will be dangerous if bouncing 
back with pacifiers on off a much reduced merit rat-
ing. Chipofftheoldblok and Jackman also warrant 
consideration. Lasair was the hardest to leave out 
and it was due to his tough draw and three point 
higher merit rating. 
 
In the next leg Liberado won easily last time and is 
interesting stepped up in trip off a five point higher 
mark as he looks to have turned the corner. West-
ern Fort won well second time out and could be go-
ing places. So Long Spring improved with blinkers 
last time. Seeking Gold is three points higher for his 
course and distance win in his penultimate start and 
has a fair draw. Pink has dropped to a competitive 
mark and Rockstar Child and Oyster King could be 
thereabouts if producing their best. 
 
The next is a small field staying event and the sug-
gestion is to include all seven runners.  
 
In the seventh over 1400m Saragon, Social Order 
and Leopold all have a touch of class and should 
fight it out. 
 
In the eight race over 1400m Pop Icon is coming 
into his own and from pole position could make it 
three wins from his last four starts. Category Four 
has caught the eye on occasion and should be run-
ning on strongly over a suitable course and dis-
tance. Lazarus Tree is full of ability but needs things 
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WHERE did all the wine go at CPYS? Ask Jo Knowles (second from right), who enjoyed some of the fruits 
of the grape alongside Lucy Ryan (left), Fiona Carmichael and Amanda Skiffington. Gwen MacGregor and 
Michelle Rix are at the back. 
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Queen E still loves a 
good, hard ride 

 
QUEEN Elizabeth may be 93 years old, but she’s far from 
slowing down. Photographers recently caught her horse-
back riding on the grounds at Windsor Castle proving to us 
all that, once a horse girl, always a horse girl. 
 
Queen Elizabeth II has been ruling over the United King-
dom for an incredible 66 years. She’s long past retirement 
age, but she continues to conduct her royal duties with 
grace and energy.  
 
Seeing the Queen on horseback, even at her age, isn’t all 
that surprising. She’s gotten in the saddle a number of 
times in recent years, and her love of horses is no secret. 
 
Even before she took the throne, Queen Elizabeth had a 
passion for horses. She was given her first horse, a  
Shetland Pony named Peggy, when she was only four 
years old. By the time she was a teenager, she was an ac-
complished rider.  
 
She’s been riding throughout her entire reign, and she has 
a particular interest in horse breeding. She travelled around 
the world to learn about the topic, and she once said that if 
it wasn’t for her crown, she would have pursued a future in 
horsemanship.  - ihearthorses.com 

QUEEN Lizzie still enjoys a good outride, but insiders say 
when she goes riding in her shades, like recently, she’s on 
the warpath. Harry and Meghan had better watch out! 

Laff’s going for 
the cash! 

 
PAUL Lafferty’s Summerveld yard is going 
all out to hang on to their lead in the  
Hollywoodbets Sizzling Summer Challenge. 
 
Every race in KZN from the beginning of De-
cember until the end of February counts to-
wards the competition. The points gathered 
for each race, whether a Grade 1 or a  
maiden, is dependent on the number of hors-
es in the field and the finishing position. If 
there are ten runners in a race the winner 
will get ten points, the runner up nine points 
and so on all the way down to the tenth 
placed finisher who will get one point. If there 
are seven runners in the race then the win-
ner gets seven points, the runner up six etc. 
The points are awarded to the relevant  
trainer, jockey and horse. 
 
At the end of the competition the top six 
trainers, jockeys and horses will split  
respective prize money of R250,000 apiece. 
 
Lafferty led the trainers table after yester-
day’s Scottsville meeting with 447 points. 
Breathing down his neck were Garth Puller 
and Alyson Wright on 429 and 414 points 
respectively. Dean Kannemeyer, Duncan 
Howells and Dennis Drier were next best on 
337, 324.5 and 314 respectively. 
 
Lafferty’s assistant trainer Roy Waugh  
revealed that a virus which had plagued the 
yard for a long time appeared to have been 
conquered and the horses were currently 
performing well. 
 
He said, “It was the most insidious virus, I 
have never see anything like it, and it hit us 
for about a year. They think it is a herpes 
virus, but they are not sure. The horses be-
come anaemic overnight and it was very 
hard to get rid of. We ended up spraying vi-
rus-cides everyday, then we started vac-
cinating with rhinopneumonitis every three to 
four months. The symptoms were subtle and 
the horses didn’t look bad or train bad but 
they would then run twenty lengths below 
their form. If you could, the right thing to do 
was to just stop racing. This would allow 
them to recover and get their immunity back. 
If you brought them back too quickly they 
would get it again. So we haven’t seen the 
virus since October but we have had to build 
the horses up again and get them fit.” 
 
The yard is thus on an upward curve and, for 
Hollywoodbets Sizzling Summer Competition 
purposes, the horses are coming well at the 
right time.—Gold Circle. 
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A BIG THANK YOU TO OUR 
VALUED BUYERS AT CPYS! 

ALL TEN LOTS SOLD @ AVERAGE OF R585,000 PER LOT 
 
“CPYS is a special place to sell horses, but wow it's an intense three days. All 10 
Avontuur lots sold with a great average of R585 000 in a tough market. Thanks to all 
our buyers, the under-bidders and all that made these such a great few days. I work 
with an awesome loyal team of staff. Thanks guys. Our 10 yearlings stole the show 
and some stole my heart. My gorgeous horses, go well do us proud. Will miss you all!” 
- Pippa Mickleburgh, Avontuur Estate. 
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Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

Kathryn sure can write! 

IT took some persuasion, but Kathryn Ralphs obviously 
needs the cash and she eventually agreed to write a 
monthly column for Turf Talk, the first of which you can 
look forward to in Monday’s edition. We tracked her for 
several months in light of the glowing letters from readers 
following her single guest column last year. Kathryn has 
the kind of dry sense of humour that leaves one chuckling 
for some time afterwards, and we’re truly proud of  
introducing her as a columnist—she’ll be writing for bigger 
publications long after we’ve retired. So join us on Monday 
for the first Kathryn Ralphs column in which she chats to 
various racing personalities about their superstitions. 

Fifty Shades of  Hay 
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